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PROLOGUE
am.

"I've never let stereotypeslike a blind
person can't do thatstand in my zo4-

Bill Schmidt
Blind Llementary School

Principal and Teac'her
Temple City California

Opportunities for impaired disables,i, and hand-
icagped rsons to participate in physical edu-
cation, recreation and.,sports programs have

-increased greatl \' during the last few years.
However' -the. potential of these activities ha:
hardly cratched ti-Se-sturfac.e More school and
communit level personnelteachers, recreation
specialists, physicians, psyc hologists, sociolo-
gist, arid parentsnow recognize values and
contri6,tions provided special populations
through active participation in these programs.
is more and more individuals and groups be-
come Involved in activities, all must work
together to coorctinate and improve opportuni-
ties In physical education, recreation, and sports
for'everyAndividual with a special need

This brochure contains statements about tht
importance and value's of an active-physical life
for impaiied, disabled, and handicapped per-
sons that -have been made by people from mans
different walks of life The brochure

Contain, statements made by medicA au-
thorities, representatives of different pro
fessionSl 4associations, special educatior
teachers physical educators, recreatioc
specialists research personnel, governmeni
leaders, psychologists, and impaired peoplt
themselves about the values of and neec
fur program, services, facilities, and op-
portuhities in physical education, rec rea

non, and ports for special populations

Focuses on the importance of opportuni-
ties. in physical education, recreation, anc
sports for spec NI populations in terms of
overall ,val,ues of these activities' for ever
individual including impaired, disabled, anc
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handicapped persons Not cinly du thes&
prOgrams and ac tivitie, promote better
health and a life worth hying, but they
transcend the physical Active and vigo-
rous participation in physical education,
recreation, and sports activities help indi-
viduals develop socially, emotionally, and
psychologically an to adjust to life

Emphasizes responsibilities of staffs in
schools, community programs, and special
enters for planning and providing physi-
cal ducation recreation, and sports activi-
ties, hiring and training competent profes-
sional and paraprofessional personnel and
volunteers, and constructing barrier free fa-
cilities to meet special needs of individuals
with various handicapping conditions

"Physical activity can be a sneaky way
of getting to 'everything about a
person's life. With children we try to
'establish that feelingin themselves so
that they have that Pride-1 am an indi-
vidualto,make the boy accept himself
as what he is."

Mike Burg
The Academy of Physical 4nd

Develbpment
Newton Centre,

Massa( huset is
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WHO ARE THE HANDICAPPED?

-In many People's eyes, and maybe in
your own, you may have been shackled
to a wheelchair or condemned to-a life-
fighting a body that just won't cooper-
ate . I've always coun'ted myself
lucky that- tuy g.r at t-honitatiorzs are
physical To be burdened with a real
handicap 4ike loneliness, irwcurity,.or
lack of human,clignity miigdit be too
much to handle

Henry Henscheid, Graduate. Stu 'ent
in Rhabilnation Counseling

Lniversity of Idaho, Moscow
fie has cere,bral palsy and
walks with a cane

The terms impaired disabled, and iandicappecf
are often used synonymously anY interchange-
ably Sudety categorires and ste
poses labels, particularly upon
various physical, mental, ern
conditions This is a parad
emphasis is supposedly o
what he or she can du, Ii
individual s potential w
activities, and efforts fee
ficiency The contr
and reality is eve
realizes that thes
individuals cv)

hon.. look 4{1
tant differ
handicap
degree
vcrIv

prim'

eotypes, it im-
individuals with

tional, and social
x in an era where
the individual and

service is given to an
lc too many programs,

us on disability and de-
ttion between philosophy

more confusing when one
are nut ways in which many

various handicapping condi-
n themselves There are impor -,

es among impaired, disabled, and
persons that indicate differe'nce,,in

d type of condition Fersonnel In-
n these programs must promote appro-

conneuation, and exact use of
these terms' The following are ways in-

iduals with various condijions look upon
themselves, not ways that h bccr-culturally
impesrdb-y society and able bodied persons--;

.'Impaired individuals hive identifiable or-
ganic or functional conditions some part
of the body is actually missing, itportibn of
an anatomical structure is gone, or one or
more partsf of the body do not function

Y`.
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properly or adequately The condition may
be perm-anent. as in the case of am citation,

congenital birth el cots, cerebral palsy,

brain damage, or rectolinial fibroplasia It

may be temporryfunctionar speech de-
fects, some learning disabilities, various

emotional problems, certain social malad-
justments,, or specific move lent deficien-'cies
Disabled individuals, because, of impair-
ments, are limited or restricted in executing

some skills, doing specific jobs or tasks, or
performing certain activities Individuals

.with impairments should not be automatic-
ally excluded from activities because the
condition makes it appear that they cannot,

participate safely, -successfully, or with
personal satisfaction Some impaired per-
sons attain high levels of excellence in ac-
tivities in which they are not supposedly

able to perform or participate

Handicapped individuals,' because of im-
pairment or disability, are adversely af-

_ fected psychologically, emotionally, or so-
cially. Handicapped persons reflect an at-
titude of self-pity S6rne individuals with
impairmerfts and disabilities are handi-
capped, some severely Others with severe
impairments or disabilities adjust extremely
well to their conditions and lir happy and
productive lives In their eyes they are not
handicapped even though society continues
to label them handicapped Undoubtedly

with
,

'many petsons in society witn neitner an im-

pairment nor a disability are handi-

capped"'

The Credo of Abilities Incorporated (Albertson,

Nell York/ eloquently and pleadingly presents
inner feelings, true desires, and personal per-
ceptions of impaired, disabled, and handicapped

persons In helping each person gain this type
of personal stature, dignity, and independence,
We must heed these words,

*Because contributions for this brochure came from

. many different individuals with a variety of orienta-

tions, use and connotation of the terms impaired, dis-
abled, and handitapped in quottitions may not be

consistent with this discussion

7
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I do not choose tube a common man It is my
rinht to he uncommonif I can I seek oppor-
tunity not security o no't wish to be a kept
cttizett humbivd and dulled by having the state
look after me I wan,t to take the calculated risk,
to Oream and to build; to fail and to succeed I

rase to barter incentiye.fur a,dole I prefer the
challenge of life to the guaranteed exestence, the
thrill of 'fulfillment to the stale c.alm ut Utopia
I will not trade freedom for beneficence nor rAy
dignit), for a handout I will never cower before
any master nor bend4o am/ threat_ It is my her-
itage to stand erect, proud and unafraid, to
think and actfur myself, enjoy thebenefit of4
m\ creations, and to face the world boldly'- ani.
say, thisiihaye done,

By instilling appropriate understanding and
placing needs of special populations in proper

.perspective, physical educators and recreators
and coaches can make definite contributions to
the total well-being of these groups by

Offering challenging opportunities, mean-
ingful experiences, and functional activities
on a personalized and in4vidualized basis

Accentuating the positive and eliminating
tin negative in thought and,action

Strssing ability, Aut disability. empha-
sizing potential, not ,deficiency. encourag-
ing, not discouraging

Taking steps to see that inipairments and
disabilities do not becotne handicaps
throug'h negative attitudes and self-despair

Acting now to .start new, fit ograms wnev
none exist, increasing opportunities and
intensifying physical education, recreation,
sports, and leisure time activities

Improving substantially values of pro-
grams for.each individual participant

"Thefe are no disabled Americans only
Americans with varying `degrees of
ability."

Henry Viscardi
Chairman, White House Conference

on the Handicapped
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iN PERSPECTIVE

good'to give the handicapped tiff,.
But.better to give"them a life worth
living."

Helen Keller

Before considering specific vat of active par-
ticipation in physical education, recreation, and
sports programs bN, persons with various, hAdi--
capping. conditions, the following need to be

;considered

If participation in these activities is good
for so pal, emotional, physical, mental, and
total development of able-bodied Children,
adolesc)ents, and adults, then it is just as
impor4ant, if clot more so, for, impaired, dis-
tabled, and handicapped individuals

If an able-bodied child Must larn to play
to become jhysically fit, deVelop sports
skills, use leisure mme constructively, then
a child with a handicapping condition must
also develop these attributes and continue
to participate throughout life

Educators, administrators, -.medical personnel,
government officials, and others involved in
upgrading the quality pf life for all people gen-
erally accept that

Individuals with special prpVems are bas-,
ically people,w0 the same needs and as-
pirations as their able-bodied peers and con'
temporaries As ltuman beings; impaired,
disabled, and handicapped- persons -doe in--
valuable' with much untapped potential As
citizens, they are entitled to all rights, priv-
ileges, and responsibilities guaranteed to

all citizens 'Motivation that has spurred
able-bodied children, adolescent, and adults
to play'and participate in, physical educa-
tion, recreation, sports, and leisure time ac-
tivities beyond limitatiops. of work or
school is not unlike motivthion of impaired,
disabled, and handicapped individuals.
What is right and good for able-bodied per-
sons is just as benefilial and necessary for
impaired, disabled, and handicapped indi-

1.0
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viduals health, fitness and happiness are
not limited to a st:lec t few'

All individuals should have opportunities
to participate in active physical education,
recreation, *and sport\ programs. unless
there are medical conditions which adverse-
ly influence the health of the individual,
Every. child 0.1th a, handicapping condition
is entitled to opportunities to particrpa-te in
physical education recreation, and spurts
programs Every impaired, disabled, and
handicapped person.: should be protected
from unwarranted deprivation Which his
or her 'condition does not necessitate If po-
tenti.11 'problems reused by handicapping
conditions are to be reduced and n4kt spill
over into other areas of life, each individual
needs opportunities to participate in ap-f,
propriate physical educatior.-1, 'recreation,

.and sports activimc

Every eftort must Pe made to include per-
sons .with various handicapping conditions
in appropriate .regular 'physical education,
recreation, and sport programs

Professionals and 'others working in these
fields must be riven necessary training and
Skills to meet.needs of *paired, disabled,
and handicapped individuals through these
programs Local attilutles which have
served to restrict funding and program op-
portunities must be changed so that per-
sons with handicapping eonditions aret'no
long& excluded and so that participation
opportunities are not restricted

A love of sports and other related partici-
patibn dativitiesspermeate the American cul7
ture Failure to provide impaired, disabled,
and handicapped' individuals with oppui-
tunities to participate fully, successfully,
safely, ki with personal satisfaction is to
deny th important chiances for self -ful-
fillment and integrfition in the total life of
a community

Efforts to integrate' individuals with im-
pairments, disabilities, and handicaps into
all f/cets of community life are cxverdue
Many Americans, Both children and adults,
have been sorely discriminated against and

10
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denied their right to partinpate in the main- I
stream di. con life because: they have
been cbnsidered differev People Lair to reo
ognize that too few imooatreV, disabled', aria'
handicapped hay.6 adecielay.a4
appropriate Sppbr tun, ties. To partiii5a.le
social, recreational, and sports,

* .

The handicapped child h is a ikght,tu pow uP,
in-a world which does, ruor,,et hirnaCarti, whit}; ,
looks at him not nith Slurrrn, pit or 6iikLu,16-7,
but which welcomes, him ex.iitreft.1t.t wte4'orste)s
every child, which offers him oden't.A1-- Pfi;ir-
leges and identical responsibilities

Matthew E. Sullivan, Consultant, Pfi-s,sical Edu-
cation, St Lduis County Special School District,
Town and Countrr,_Missouri

The values of physical education motor cie-
yeloprnent recreation, sports athletics physical
fitness camping aquatics perceptual - motor- and
rqlated activities are welkdocumented when ap-
plied to nounal children apd adutts 'These ,carne
values take on (ken greater signiticccnce when
applied to the_ handicapped The area that max_
well be most important but to often gisen .
least emphasis for the handicapped is physical."...
fitnete: The health benefits of cardircresi;cratecik.
deux sties such as jogging swimming and cy-
cling for the normal are no longer cidestiont d
Many handicapped person, can also prof itlrom
iqgorous activities providing inno'cations arV
forthcomv,, equipment 1, modified and vig.ar-
ous attikity for the handicapped becomes more
widely accepted 4The list of values should also
incletdi, a s-ense of purpose and. chiecernent
motivationfor selfsAmproyement

Burton Blatt, Director, Divisionof, Special Edu-,
cation and .Rehabilitation, Syracuse University,
Syracuse, New York

Peccple are after all piNiLpit., and what is right f,

and good for them is, in the overwhelming
number of cases righi and good filti the cis-,
abled Especially insofar as spqrts and riecrea-
non the disabled have inheres-1J rights, always
and legal rights :very often to be full partici'
pants in the oprortunities that our society af-
fords its members Lastly my own experience
has taught me that not only will the disabled
profit mightily from such participation but, uh
questionabhc,, they will contribute to the general
welfare of others similarly involved



c ALL CAN. 13ROFIT.

"Let each become all that he wastrreated
capable of being. Epand, i f possible; to
bisjuli. grdwth, and show himsellat
length in his ouin'shape and stature."

Thomas Carlyle

It is,generally agreed that any, boy or girl who
can profit from instruction offered in public .

schools should` be able to enroll in school and
part:I-spate- fully in all of as progrdm4 Many
boys and _girls with physical drid mental limita-
tions are participating and attending classes
with children who have no physical or mental

'problems
In a typical public school, children

with impaired vision, hearing problems, ortho-
pedic conditions, neurological disorders, de,bili,-
ta.ting ai'seases, extremely low levels of physical.
fitnes's, and inadequate motor ability, are found
actively participating in approprialt physical
`education programs

Hollis Fait, Professor of Physical Education,
University of Connecticut, Storrs, Connecticut

- Nearly all of these students, regardless of their
phy.sical or mental attributes or limitations, can
beri,efifrdin some type of physical education
The physical education of a child with a handi-
capping conditron must, however, be planned
and conducted to serve his special needs To ac-
complish this is the purpose of special physical
education Special.phrical education Offers a
program of motora4cvities adapted to the abil'
ales, needs, and interesks of the litndicapped
student, thereby ensuring optimum benefits
from participation and maximurn protection
against Sny pbssible.aggravation of-a handy'
capping condition v.

Goals of speval physical educ'ation -programs
are the same as those of regular programs Spe-

cifically, these programs are designeA to. in-

J. crease levels of physical fitness, increase motor
ability in fundamental skills of everyday 4ing
and to bask sport skills, increase the feeling of
mcilvdual wort anti develop an 'understanding
of limitations vilCile emphasizing p6-teritialitiesr,
and ,develop an appreciation. for motor skills
and thus stimulate a desire for continued par-
ticipation in physical activities.



MEDICAL OPINIONS

"Activity strengthen' sinactit?,:ty weakens."
Hippocrates.

Medical au thordies', educators, and psycholo:
,zistsgenerally agree that individuals with van

us handicapping conditions can benefit ,and
profit from participating in .physical education
activities! Furthermore; there is agreement that
benefits include improved_ psychomotor, cogni:
tive,.emotional, and social development.

Timothy T. :Craig, Past Secretary, Committoe
onk the Medical .Aspec'ts of Sports, American

-Medical Association, Chicago, Illinois

The Committee on the Medical Aspects of
Sports believes that all individuals should have
an opportuAity to participate in some activity
if a medical contraindication dues not exist'tals-
ing into account their health and safety This
means that professionals must find an activity
that the individual can participate in safely and
effectively The physicians role in this work is
to describe the health and safety implications of
the medical handicapping condition,,so th.it

;those formulating programs can take-it into ac-
count when developing activity to be fitted to a
particular individual

'There are occasions where the Medically handl-
cappe4 can even achieve superior performance
if their condition is controlled well, eg., Ron
Santo (diabetic), Bobby Clarke (epileptic) and
Rick Demont (asthmatic) liAdividuals with such
conditions need to be gien more encouragement
than they have received in the past

In recent years,. the American Medical Associa-
tion's Committee on the Medical Aspects of
Sports has modified its position that contrain-
dicated individuals with epilepsy participating
in boxing, tackle football, ice hockey, diving;
soccer, rugby, and lacrosse In 19o8, the Com- .
mittee stated that individuals with epilepsy
should not participate in these sports In 1974,
the Committee stared in "Epileptics and Con-
tact Sports," Journal of the American Medical
Association (August 12, 1974) .

"This advice was based primarilyTin-theoretical
logic There was, however, no statistical proof

14



that repetitive physical contact, even of the head
as in football, causes a greater frequency of
sewures in the epileptic then might our when
the-same patient was asleep In fact, m many
patients, seiziltooccut more often with sleep

'Opinioni,is stiff ifivided, but there is ample
evidence to show that patients will not he al-
fected adversely by indulging in any spoit, in-
cluding football, provided the normal safeguards

are followed, inoluding adequate head pro-
tection All,things being equal it is probably
better to encourage a young boy or girl to par-
ticipate in a noncolitact rather than a contact
sport However if a particular patient has
great desire to play a contact sport and if tt.i do
so is considered a major arnelioratin-g-tor in
the patient s adjustment to school, Associate\
and the seirure disorder, then serious considera-
tion should be given to allowing participation if
thei,eiiures are mediCally controlled

Of further interest is the medical opinion that
atherosclerosis is not a disease of old ages Actu-
ally this condition is considered a childhood or
pediatric disease that manifests itself in later
life, even old age, it is caused partially by poor
exercise and diet habits in. young. childrert
These findings are especially important an

'have many implications for impaired, disabled:
and handicapped persons who have not been
given opportunities to participate in vigorous
physical education, recreation, fitness, and
sports programs from earliest childhood.

Research indicates that progressive and contin-
uous physical activity is vital to the well-bee qg
of all For example, paraplegic.4 and lower liml
amputees who pedaled bicycle ergometers with
their hands shAwed similar improvement in car-
diores-piratory measures as subjects who pedaled

_1r conventional ways Other studits and field
7-experiencgwevealed that individcials with asth-

ma had ter and less severe attacks when they
participated in physical education and sports
activities regularly Seizures of some susceptible
mentally retarded individuals and amount of
medication have b'een drastically reduced with
readar activity' Endurance and stamiga Of in-
dividuals having cystic fibrosis have been 4'en-,
hanced through partic'ipation Psycho_logical
and emotional well being can be improved great-
ly through partic;pation in ate same activities
bringing about; physical' changes

.14



TRANSCENDING THE*HYSICAL

"People-have such strarzgth andigpLe4,-
tial, and more when they're-paralyzed.
Once they get over that'hump, success
fully pass through that firsrbad de-
pression, they are better spiritually than
e r before!Thcse quadraplegics and
praple.gics have such Spirit as a,well
person can never understand."

a

Roy Campanella-
et,-

ForTher Brooklyn an-a-Lys Angeles
Dodger C,ocher

, Member, Baseball Hall of Fame

Values of physical education, recreaticig, sports,
a9d leisure time activities far exceed e1,3physi-

cad beetidescribed

Contributing to total intellectual, social,
emotional, and psychological functiornqg
of individual participants -

iv Enabling individuals to savor thif thrtli of
victory and suffer through the Ngony of
defeat, reoasnizing that there can be defeat
in victory and victory in defeat'

-Improving social concepts, self-irna. ge,and
interpersonal relationships Participation
can provide understanding of what striv-
ing, competing, and achieving rear and
lead to anappreciation of the

'values
of tak-

inging part in group' activities and in contri-
buting too unified group effort.

Teaching-ethical values embodied in play .

ing fairly and foil.,pwing ;rules of good, '

sportsmanship as important lesseffis for
life

.1

, Having special relevance for developing g
basic readiness skills _necessary for success,
in fundamental academic areas in the pri-
mary grades and in early child,licioa pro-
grams. Focus at these levels is generally in
the psychomotor domain with emphasis on.
perceptual -motor development, movement
exploration, and basic Fktlls

15
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Assisting in learning to follow directions
and acquiring positive behavioral patterns

Piomoong psychdogical° and. emotional
security of parent's and children alike
through participation, Success, and in
breaking the of tet\ #5 unti failure-frustration
cycle which is furthered by lack of 'oppor-
tunity This is extremely important to par-
ents when they see their child succeed for
the first time in movement, physical fit-
ness, or sports activities Success in itself
can improve pau.nt-Child relationships and
adjustrrient as parents _take pride in what
_their child does and recognize him. or her as
an individual with unique abilities.

Motii5ating persons to participate in varied
activities for the sheer joy of interacting
with peers of all ability and functional lev-
els. .

John W. Kidd, Assistant Superintendent (Re-
tired), Department for the Mentally Retarded,
St. Louis ,County Special School Dhstrict, Town
and Country, Missouri.

Quite often, indeed much too often, the school
and the community r.epond to the acactemicsrand
social needs of the handicapped without neces-
sary awareness of all dimensions of their needs
It isn t Just the orthopedicall 3 handicapped who
need speciaf help to develop.and maintain
healthy bodies as habitajs for healthy, minds=
buj the blind, the deaf, the retarded, and the
disturbed,may find significant opportunities for
healthy growth in all respects where knowl-
edgeable persons are available to serve the phys-
ical needs and where facilities are similarly ap-
propriate Pools, camps, nature trails, parks
and playing fields and courts can make the dif-
ference between a handicapped person's'zest for
living arid a resignation from hying

Ernest Buridschuh, Associate Professor, Coor-
dinator of Health, Physical Education, and Rec-
reation, Athens Unit Georgia Retardation Cen-
ter, Athens, Georgia. 4

Competency appears to be a key word relative.
to the handicapped child and adult Competent
to perform those functions !ri that have
meaning of fulfillment, initial make friends with
himself, to learn how to compensate for? de-
ficiencies yet develop abilities The full realm of
physical activity. therefore, lends basic Support

.
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to the cfeeropment of practical 'attributes such
as thatavhich is needed to obtain prevocational
and vocational skills On the other hand fulfill
ment of life could not be completed without self
realization outside the primary goals needed to
fundion.on a day to day work schedule The
Interest and needs of the impaired disabled and
handieapped do not differ from other people
Within the realm of their ability, knowledges
and skills must be developed in order to perpe
trate esthetic values that stimulate activrtv to-
ward the wholeness of life In many respects
Joys thatcan be derived f;om leisure skill and,
therefore, increased social interaction, go far in
making a person even more human and aware
that he can give and share The parameters-of
structured physical scuvity give the ,t oundation
for later self-directeckoals A person who be-

' comes comfortable with himself in the phy.sio-
logi.cal sense can then go on to'help othersisn t
this what education is all aboul7

H. D. "Btid" Fredericks, Research Professor,
Tea&ing Research,' A Division pf the Oregon
State iSstem of Higher Education, Monmouth,'
Oregon,

Not only can the moderately and severely ."

retarded partiopate in sports and recreation ac-
tivities such as camping, swimrupg, hiking, but
oftentimes their participation tends to enhance
many of their other behaviors Nowherchas this

' been Hotter demonstrated than in the SPeciJI
Olympics where many moderately and severely
handicapped people have demonstrated pro-
fietency in running, iiimong, and throwing and

achieved a recognifions,that was previously
denied ther'n This recognition has frequently.,
improved the self- concept orthe individual to an
ex-tent where performance in other behaviors
kis also been enhanced This athletic success
seems to give him the confidence to try other'
things to talk to 54), aired normal people and to
be heard As'a result his interactions with nor-
mal people increases and, not so strangely, he
moves one step closer to normalcy

The New Jersey Association for Retarded Citi-
zens (MARC), New Brtinswick, New Jersey

For the fetarded individual, recreation is more
than a diversionit t an opportunity

For the child, it is an opportunity to grow up .
while.at play Splashing in a pool, !pouncing

." on a tramp line, climbing on playground equip,
ment, walkehg through the woo11s, gives the re-
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tarded child an opportunity to make friends, to
explore hisihet environment, while developing
the motor, perceptual, acid conceptual skills
which he;she will be able to use in the class-
room

For ,the teenager, it is an opportunity to learn
about himself and his'age-mates, Going on

outings or to dances, joining a 'scout troop, bak-
ing cookies Or decorating the gymnasium for a
party. visiting the Ilbraz'y or the neighborhood
roller skating rink, gives the retarded teenager
an opportunity to develop social skills, to make
friends, 'to utilize community resources while
learning to funution effectively and' independ-
endy within the,community

For,the adult, rec!reation,is an oppottynity to
Jive a busy, fulfillinglife':Bowling, swim-
ming, attending a basketball game, joining a
photography clp-b,gives the retarded adult an
cippor tunit-y- to aocialize4;wfuje using leisure-time' ,
cons-a-actively and enjoyably' ,

Ray Schaelike, Former Offensive %merrhan:
Washington Redsk4-i.s- Professional Fotball'
Team and' fowler .Washingto'n, Speciat
Olympics Director, C,hev:y Chase, Maryland

Ni

For many of the handicapped children I have
worked the sipgle Most effective means of
providing some stimul4tior; of meaning to life
bias been active involvement in Sports activities
For these childrem hfe has been a long Irs,ttof
failures,and frustiatioris Through physical fit-
rqsstraintng, they have experienced success for a,
the`first time One example is that of a littleboy
who worked Vours trying to learn to kick a roof,

--boll A very normal act for a normal childbut
when this child finally managed to kick that ball
a few feet he was totally overcome with joy and
ecstasy This is what the physicaleducation
grams are all about - .trying to build confiden'ce
in a child so that he can do something

a._'1

7jack Campbell, Director of Special' Education,
University of Nevada, Reno, Nevada F '

When the retarded are exposed:too systematic
program of physical fitnes's training, they make
significant improvemems'in their fitness caps-,

Thiswis not only iMport:ant in its own y %-

right, but alsp because of the positive-retation--
ship whi*ch exAstg betwe'en physical fitness and
I.nielligence, academic achieernen't, social skills,
andana ac.cident rate .
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Charles E. Acuff, Commissioner, Mental :Re-
tardation Developmental Disabilities Services,
State of Arkansas, NOrth'Little Rock, Arkansas.

"The practical, meaningful, and enjoyable,ex-
periences which stem from 'active participation
in physical and lessnre programs can become
the stimuli, the motivation, the trigger s'hich
will provide the in;petus fefr broader understand-
ing and greater learning in academic areas and
in other complex situations

-Activities in recreation and physical edUcation
programs for the retarded make available
tools and Media through which the retarded can
leap many things about themselves, their as-
sociates, and their environment Many of the:
activities are non-verbal, symbolic, and concrete
ones in which the retarded can express them-
selves in meaningful and significant ways The
scope of activities is so vast that every indi-
vidual, regirdless of age, degree of disability, or
previous experience, can find areas in which he
is interested and in which he cart succeed and
achieve .

Charles T. Mitchell, Jr., Late Chair.man, Rec-
reation Committee, National Ai'sbLiation for Re-
tarded Citizens, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,

"Through play, young children develop basic
pilysical skills and learn patterns oF'social and
emotidnal behavior Playing with toys or enjoy-
mg the familiar games of childhood can stimu-

..../Kate the imaginition, encourage creative trete-
playing, and tench. children how to'interact co-
operatively with others Games with increasingly
comple,i rules further develop social skills as

the child grows older Engaging in hobbies and
crafts can establish patterns of self occupation
and prevent boredom and loneliness in later life
tocid habits of physical fitness and constructive
use of leisure time continue to be essential dur-
ing adulthood, paraulady for handiCapped
members of society, Vocational training and
home economics arc not the only necessary,
skills in preparing an individual for coirnunity
lifethe challenges presented to everyone must

. include learning hiiiw to live with leisure

Bruce. Walow,. Sheila ,Merzer, C4rol Sundhohri,
'Autistic Program, 'Special Education Programs,
University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minn

`We use the full range of physical education,
motor development, dance and Movement activ-

2 ()
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Ines to help our children learn to pay attention,
to tollo, directions, to understand their bodies
soinewhat, to:interact-constructively with others,
and to respond to outside stimuli To-attain

t these kinds of skills with our,profoundly handi-
capped children, we mix pre-academieand aca-

; demic activities with the physical education and
related activities The types of,things we do
include simple movement to rhythm, circle danct

Irv. kicking feet, vvalking on the balance beam,
obstacle courses with furniture, riding tricycles
jumpin'g over and crawling under ropes, jump,
il-rg on cushions, spinning, running, standard,)
exercises such as sit-ups, swinging, climbing,
tumbling, moving to music orit a paced basis

Logan Wright, Director of Pediatric Psychology,
Children s Memorial Hospital, University of

Oklahoma Health Sciences Center, Oklahoma
City, Oklahoma

Physical education can obviously contribute 4,

to intellectual development by teaching
what it means to compete, to strive, and to
achieve What s more, physical education for the

r handicapped can provide a baJokly peeded impe-

tvs to social and interpersonal development
through group activities,, and even stimulate
moral development by teaching such things as
fair play; and team work

Robert Thornpsbn, Director, (Retired), Michitgan
School for the Blind, Lansing, Michigan

One of my highest priorities in connection
with the growth, development, and education of
visually impaired children and youth has been-
insistence-on the justifiable feeling of physical
adequacy and physical competency Qnce a child

or youth begins to feel about himself and his
accomplishments-physically, a host of other
things begin to fall in place

Satrniel Gridley Howe, patriarch in the field of
education of tiA visually impaired

Never Check the actions of the child, follow

s him and watch to prevent any"serious accidents,

but do not even remove obstacles which he
would learn to avoid by turnbling over, them a

Nv
would

Do not too much regard bumpt on
the forehead, rough scratches, or bloody noses,

even these may have their good influences
At worst, they affect only the bark and not the
system like the rust of inaction



ADDITIONAL PHYSICAL

CONSIDERATIONS'

"If we accept the premise that all peo-
ple are special, we are better able to deal
with individual differences in different
ipdividuals."

While physical education, recreation, sports,
and leisure time pursuits have values. which

_--transcend the physical, one Must not lose sight
of physical and motor benefits that occur when
individualsboth able-bodied. and those with
handicapping conditionsparticipme in physi-
cal, 'recreation, and spdrts activities Some
things to keep in mind-7

Iniduals should be assessed in terms
of three levels of motor skillsessentiat,
fundamerrtal, and functional -Emphasis de-
pends on age ,level and specific program ob-
jectives for each individual

Participation in phy'sical fitness and sports
activities is important to overall physical
health functions of impaired, disabled, and
handicapped persons Participation should
be geared toward improving the overall
,function of the individual sand -daily or reg-
ular activities should be directed/toward im-
proving coordination, moto? skills, and
physical fitness r/lotr functron levels of
impaired, disabled, add handicapped indi-
viduals are vital in determining categories
in which each should participate or com-
pete to assure fair chances of success.

Ability to move and understand how the
body. moves is vital, to success in physical
education, recreation, and sports.

J. Bryant Cratty, Professor pnd Director, Per-
eptual-Motor Learning Laboratory, Department

of ,Kinesiology, University of California, Los
Angeles, California.

Vloventent is one of 4everal important compo-
nents of the child's emerging personality, not a
central core from whickall social, intellectual,
perceptual, and academic skills must invariably

'2 `,
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spring . Clumsiness in children .. poses

social obligations which wust be overcome

With exposure to a broadly based program of

, mdvement experiences, it is likely to elicit some
Improvements in movement abilities A corn-

prehensive program contaming a wide variety of
sensory-motor experiences has been shown to

exert positive changes in some severely and pro-

foundly retarded children Due to individual dif-
ferences in neuromotor make up among these

children as well as among all children, the
changes are likely to vary from child to child ex-

posed to the same program experiences A

wide variety and combination of peripheral
4rocesses may be intact and/or deficit in various

ays, while basic intellectual functionittg may

be relatively unimpaired. The way to change
central intellectual processes is not by mindless-

ly applied peripheral movement and sensory ex-
. periences, but by involving the central proc-

esses directly by encouraging the child to

engage in all dimensions of intellectual behavior
within a motivating program.Of movement ex-

periences The viable research literature over

The past 26 years has informed us that moVe-

ment experiences a'e potentially powerful
tools

Alt

Bruce Balow, Sheila Merzer, Carol Sundholm,
Autistic' Program, Special Education Programs,
University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minne-

s9ta

"We find that movement activities provide a

medium through which the autistic-type and

profoundly disturbed childreMwe teach can

learn in a nonstressful, ordinarily satisfying

way Movement activities lend themselves easily

to the development of social learning skills, par-

ticularly imitation -.Much instruction is
riecessanly individual in nature but movement

activities lend themselves to group functioning

such that children can touch others in construc-

tive ways, and do simple coordination and rhy-

thm activities in a cooperative setting Move-

ment and physical education activities are ex-

cellent means of exploring what the children are'

able to do Most of our childrell enjoy
rhythm, no matter how passive they may be or

how handicapped, Rhythm is a good way to in-

volve the children despite serious disabilities

We daily-involve our , children in rhythmic,
musical games which help them to identify parts

of-the body and to come to some under,.
standing of themselves in space
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Milton Pettit, Instrutstor, SpeLial Physical Edu-
cation, Chula Vista City School District, Chula
Vitta, California .

paramount importance f r all mentall),
"Physical education an motor training are of

retarded
individuals The sooner these individuals can be
given a sound and f,undamental physical educa-
tion program the better Intervention is taking
plate at age three in California Additionally,
infant stimulation programs are springmg up
with many beginning as early as so, months of
age . /

More emphasis should be placed on develop-
ing individualized programs of physical educa-
tion and motor development for the orthoped-
rally handicapped, hard-of-hearing, visually
handicapped, and aphasic individuals

Charles E. Acuff, Commissioner, Mental Re-
tardation Developmental Disabilities Services,
State of Arkansas, NorthIittle Rock, Arkansas

'A crucial point in both physical education, and
recreation is the teaching and proctia of activ-
ities which will Wave carryover value One of the
greatest program gaps in placing an individual
back in th'e community is in teaching that
individual how to wisely and enjoyably fill his
leisure hours The problem of surplus time be
comes Thom acute as the individual grows older
and some.of the activities he previously enjoyed
are no longer attractive to him

Discussions of activities, methods, re-
search results, and other programatic areas
are not within the scope of this brochure
For additional information, materials,, re-
sources, and contacts, write

Physical Education and Recreation
for the Handicapped Information
and Research Utilization' Center
(IRUC), c/o American Alliance for
Health, PhysiCal Education, and Rec-
reation, 1201 lbth Street, N.W ,
Washington, D C , 200?6:*

National Therapeutic ReicreattO So-
ciety, cio National Recreations and,
Park Association, 1601 North tit
Street, Arlington, Virginia, 22209.
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WHAT PARTICIPATION

MEANS TO PARCICIPANTS.

" .*. . skiing is the greatest single break-
through in my entire life."

BBlindChambers

tlind Outdoor Leisure Development
Aspen, Colorado

Perhaps the greatest testimonials to values of
physicad, activity, recreation, and sports for-per-
sons with various types and degrees of handi-
capping conditions are found in comments of
individuals who have participated and compet-
ed.

Mike tiempsey, Wheelchair Table Tennis
Champion and bronze medal winner in 1972 In-
ternational Games for the Physically Disabled,
Columbus, Ohio

~'I feel that sports for the Kariclicapped are very
important and.beneficial They are not only im-
portant physically, but mentally and socially
too Aside from the obvious physical benefits
you can gain.from competing in sports and try-
ing to get your body in shape to compete, there
are also mental and social benefits The sense of
accomplishment you can gain from competing
in sports is tremendous I think that the great-
est benefits come in the social realm though
You get a ellancc to meet many great people in-
volved in sports Kir the handicapped and also
sports for the able-bodied The friendships that
can be developed are fantastic You can meet
other handicapped people and learn many use-
ful.things You can learn from many people
how they get around certain problems and situ-
ations I whole heartedly recommend sports for
those disabled persons who are able to partici-
pate in them

Mary Lynne Kerr, Participant in Kansas Special
Olympics, Coats, Kansas

"There were several things we got to do at Hope.
We entered the olympics for the handicapped .

We took a bus load and went to Winfield where
several dust like meplayed our best to win
medals I won two gold ,5vedals that yop.r Morn
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and Dad went with me and I could see their joy
when a medal, was giveo, to me felt like a giant
and it felt great to be a innkr The next year I
again won medals I feel 50: good to be in
this wonderful world.and to be able to shake
hands wit4Jamous people like;Buck Buchanan

of the Karaas Cit'y Chiefs

John M. 'Robertson, a paraplegic who attempted
to 'swim the English Channel in the summer of
1975, is a'n -elementary school physical educa-
tion at Yavapai Elementary School,
Scottsdale, Arizon and also coaches basket-
ball, track, and soft all from a wheelchair

Challefige, the goal is open, but the English
,Channel represents a triumph, a triumph pver
things opce thought to b'e in;urmountable 'a'
dream is important to see sortiething
through. I want to be an example Eric others to-

be able to`see that their dreams are posible
Most important to me, however, is the personal
triumph of man Over the sea

I love water Being generally confined ro a
wheelchair makes for limitations in movement
which can be a most important means of per-
sonal expression like dancing, which I used to
enjoy, but have had to learn in a new wa

you see water frees the dance, creates th low

the movement and the rhythm of lif In the

water, movement is uninhibited I can stretch,
run, and jump
'1 felt sorry for a man with no shoes until
met a.marr with no feet It s easy to get wrapped
up in your own personal problems and endeav- 3

ors, forgetting the beauties associated with our
lives. We must realize and accept our limitations

but al;i3 challenge them . continually striving

to grow and learn, never fearing .

'I hope to learn more by doing this than by
anything done so far in my life The challe e it

represents will force me to understabd thin
about myself and what I can accomplish T
training requires commitment and dedication
That will be the first test

Anne H. GrIseri, Administrator, The Crippled
Children s School, Jamestown, North Dakota

As a congenital quadruple amputee myself and

as one who has spent her professional life in'
working with phySlcally handicapped youth, I
recognize the value of active participation in
sports and other recreational activities as well as

2
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intelligent vicarious enjoyment of speaatot
sports The nerd for worthwhile leisure time
pursuits is the same, and maybe even greater,
for the handicapped as the nonhandicapped
Not nly does it give some zest to living, but it
ptovides,acsnmon ground for the two groups
to meet and become acquainted while concen-
trating on an activity instead of their dif fer-

i,
ences

Q

"When God made us, kle was careful
not to make us perfect. He placed before
vg certain obstacles which could be 46
eliminated only through hard
determinati.on, and the opporiunity to
show a,sincere effort when called
upon."

Rat

Unknown .

If you treat a man as he is, he will re-
mairms he is. If you treat a man as he
should and could be, he may become
What he should and could be. Never
underestimate another's potential for
no man has a right to set limitations.,
and restric't'ions on another ma n's
poteo'ntial. Each of us has an obligation'

. to assist others-to develop to his
potential. ,

tinknown
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INTEGRATION INTO REGULAR SCHOOL

AND COMMUNITY PROGRAMS

)
"Today if a crippled child possess nor-
mal intelligence, is educated properly,
and receives the faith he deserves, it is
no longer acceptable for anyon,e in plac-
ing a prop under s body to place a

pceiling over his potential achievement."

- Earl S. Piers

Mainstreaming is,a relatively new word, and for
some, a -new concepts It is receiving, serious sup-
port in professional literature and among gov-
ernmental leaders* In simplest terms, main-
streaming means that individuals, regardless of
type or severity of handicapping condition,
should be given opportunities to participate in
least restrictive or most productive environ-
Ments Whenever individuals can participate
safely, successfully, and with personal satis-
faction, they should be in regular programs at
both scho8l and community levels When
paired, disabled, and handicapped persons can-
not 15e integrated into regular programs, op-
portunities should be provided for activities
and 'approaches geared to their needs. Main-

. streaming offers opportunities to rotate chil-
dren and adults in and out of regular prograins
according to specific activities and individual
capacities and desires -cif 'participants Main-
stteaming is not intended to be an either-or situ-
ation It can and does offer flexibility in sched-,
uling and planning

Honorable Charles C. MacMathias, Jr., (R), U.S.
Senator, rederick, Maryland

1

-The philosophy of encouraging the participa-
-fion of handicapped adults and children
physical education and recreation programs is
in keeping with the idea of mainstreaming these
individuals into ongoing activities which are
already enjoyed by others in a given commun-
ity."'

(k.
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Molly C. Gorelick, Professor and Preschool
Project Director, California State University,
Northridge, California.

Although progress has been made in providing
Worthwhile educational and vocational prepara-
tion, there still remains a dearth of social and
recreational programs for individuals with
handicaps The lack of adequate recreational /-
programs limits the opportunities for socializa-
tion and involvement with peer group! It also
denies these individuals much needed physical
fitness activitiesall of which are necessary to
development and maximization of the individu-

_ al s emotional, psychological, and physiological '
well being

Walter E. Cooper;* Dean, School of Health,
Physical Education, and Recreation, Southern .

Mississippi University, Hat-tiesburgv

Where possible the handicapped individual
should be given every opportunity to partici-
pate in the regular,,programs of.p.hysi,cal educa-
tion, recreation, and athletics However, there
are many instances where the severity of the
handicap may limit this possibility Where this
situation exiscp, special programs must be de-
veloped to assure equal opportunity for this
minority group in our society

The President's Committee on Mental Retarda-
tion, Washington, D C

The Committee sees particular value in those
programs which involve interaction between the

t",netarded person and others, whether they be re-
jarded or not, since this will help the retarded
individual develop social as well as Motor
skills

The New. Jr------ersey -A"Niciation for Retarded Citi-
zens (NJARC), New Brunswick, N'ew Jersey

If, the retarded incilyidual is to be success-
ftilljr integrated into his community, and if rec-
reation is to figure in the proces1 then public
recreation agent must be asked to assume a
more active, indeed a more direct, role in the
provision of ret rfation services to members of
this poulatiorT than they have in the past

28 aq
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Charles Mitchell, Jr., Late Chairman, Recre-
ation Committee, National Association f.or Re-,
tarded Citizens, IThladelphia, Pennsylvania

'o become a productive, well-adjusted' member
of society, a person must learn the value and
cultural patterns of his socRetythe rhythms of
daily life, work, and leisure This can,only be
achieved through active participation in all as-
pectsof community life It cannot be learned in
social isolation! Mentally retarded persons
have been known to,fail in the community be-
causeThey have nut leaened to constructively fill
those hours when they are not in school or on
the Job In some cases, they are unaware of the
recreational resources avairable to them and, in
others they have not learned to use thesecout-
lets properly

Anne H. Carlsen, Administrator, The Crippled
Children's School, Jamestown, North Dakota

When Scoutmasters and public school princi-
pals are avfare that handkcapped child will
grow up to take his pllate in the everyday world
of the average citizen they will be mcfe easily
persuaded that spfcific'children can Join the Boy
Scout group or the neighborhood school

Harold_ Yuker,' liofstra Univbrsity, Hempstead;
Long Island, New York 4-

The majiirproblem is to change people s atti-
tudes We must change the attitudes oflpeople
in generaland employers and educators in par-
ticularso that they will focus on abilitits not
disabilities

Teachers must ?Tally believe that the
child rather than'the curriculum should
be the center of ,the school.

You winot indithdualize instruction
if you do not know the individual.

Unknown
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EPILOGUE

"Life's, prizes are not won by those who
are en4owed with na'ture's giftsthey
are won by those with a will to win."

Statements, discussions, and expressed values
mean nothing unless concerned citizens, physi-
cal educators, recreation personnel, special edu-
ca.tors, volunteers, parents, and other individu-
als who care do something to improve oppor-
tunities for impaired, dis4bled, and handicapped
individuals The important thing is for you to
understand and take steps now to plan, imple-
ment, and intensify programs in physical educa-
tion, recreation, and sports for these popula-
tions Recognize yourself, and help others in

your community realize that

Physical education, recreation, and sports
,

are important in the lives of impaired, dis-
abled, and handicapped persons Infant
stimulation programs and play activities for
presc ool children through highly struc-
tured orrrpeutive sports and gimes are im-
portant and provide valuable experiences -
for impaired, disabled, and handicapped
persons These programs must lae nurtured,
initiated, expanded; intensified, and im-
proved o

Ideas expressed here can be used as pointsor
of depariu,re in starting programs and sell-
ing concepts wi

f r-Plan conference4, sympeosia sand demon-
strations using statements contained in
this brochure along with those of indi-
vidbals 1,n your community and nearby
town to show what is being done, what
can be done, and what should be done

Ask local educators,- physicians, ad-
ministrators, parents, .and volunteers to
participate in programs and -make their
own statements based 'on their experi-
ences' and needs that have been demon-
strated in your community

Combine intellectual and emotion-al ap-
peals to show the need for and create the

t. 4
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desire or (sommunfty s'uppo* for types
of programs discussed in this brochure

In essence, we-can draw from sports themselves
and restate what, physical education, %%creation,

andisports for spe'cial populationsin ,fact edu-
catieth and .speCial educationthemselc esare all
about Balically; e'a,kh of these program areas is
designed to help participants of all ages

Establish goals that are 'relevant, luwor-
tant,'and meaningful

Develop the ability to follow 'through to

o attain established goals

Learn 'td deal with 'a reality of life that ev-
eryone must face and cope with daily Des,
pite setting goals and following through,
no one always peaches all established goals
real and important differences exist be-
tween losing and fail,i'hg .Ai" Vince LA-.
bard said, "Winning i;r1 i everrything, the
will to win is everything

Recognize that even though each of us- is
an individual, ever,'one' must daily subli-
mate what is to be &One, for the good,of the
group Rules, regulations, laws, and man-
dates affect us,a11.

. -

Douglas MacArthir put it, well' Upon the
fields of friendly strife are sown seeds that ett
other days Old 4in other fields will bear the fruits
of victory

9

If you have built castres in the air,
your work ng1.1 not be lost, that is
where they s'FO7Ild be. Now put-the
foundations uider'the;n.

Henry David-Thoreau
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